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street .They believe that lie may 
have ehlvpei h larg? num! er of gull 
from tills city muter the gv.lse of 
sending them to Jo n a theatrical 
troupe In which he salt he w&e sup
posed to lie Interested.

He claimed to represent a eom- 
pany that was to start out from 
Boston under the nam'a Of “The Lest 
Pearl.*

Brown rented tihe rurnlslicd home 
of Millionaire Tyler, 1» t'he heart pf 
the fashionable district of Buffalo, 
at No. 027 Elmwood a terme. Hé Is a 
handsome man, a slight tinge of grey 
Tin liia pair, iinvariably wore a long 
Prince Albert ooet, patent leather 
shoes, black tie and a silk bat. He 
bore every appearance of refine
ment, was well educated, an attrac
tive conversationalist, and, by rea
son of file extensive traveling and 
evident conduct ' with respectabil
ity, he wets able to suit himself to 
any company Into whtcb he might 
have fallen.

There may be many diamond rings 
or b rootihes missing In society that 
cam now bo accounted for.

The newcomer ta the Elmwood ave
nue district was not eager to pick 
up am acquaintance wltiii those liv
ing nearby, and the forcing of ac
quaintance was done by the neigh
bors and trot by Mir. Brown. It was 
noticed that a large number of 
young women called at the house, 
and some maty? repeated calls. Brown 
made frequent trips to .the letter 
box each day, and 6n these trips In
variably carried a handful of let- Title Which PremierSeddon has Won 
ters, as much of hts confidence game for Himself In the Antipodes.
ÏÜJPÎLÎ? 1,aV® b““ cafrled on' ln Richard J. Seddon, the Premier of
tulAX • ( , . | .. • *w__

Ah fair as can be learned, Brown’s New Zealand, now on a visit to Eng- 
principal work was to advertise for ton 1, is popularly known at his home 
a partner to go into tlhe dairy or us -King Disk SeJilon.” Mr. Seddon

--espeots a remarkable
and attractive, and he secured many man. He made a lut recently by 
young meJi wltth money, who were giving, in one of his speeches in 
willing to imvest from $500 to $1,- South Africa, where he stopped on 
000 in a business wltlh. so wealthy .. tn f^Wnni. fho firat offi-
and imifluentlal a citizen as Mr. hM wa* to **nSVniJ. ttio IirsC OII‘ 
Brown appeared to be from, his ear- cial hint that peace actually was in 
roundings. . , t . tight, but what has made him es

pecially popular in Great Britain is 
the part lie played in ^supporting 
the empire during the war. As the 
head of hie colony's government lie 

What the Inspector Says About Slag- “came out strong" for the mother
country's side in the controversy, and 
in the most hop< lfe:*8 days of the eaut- 

Mr. P. J. Carey, of Toronto, In- paign Insisted that, the struggle must 
spector of Fruit Marks, lias been bo fought out to a finish. He head- 
visiting Grimsby, Beamsville, Nia- <k! the movement tot-rand a contingent 
gara, Queenston and other fruit of New Zealand troops to South Af

rica and ptemiisnd that men should 
be supplied until there was no long
er uny necessity for reinforce
ments. The atlituJè won him as 
much applause in New Zealand as it 
has done in England. His recent 
Journey along the southern coast of 
his country was such a succession 
of fetes and receptions that it 
seemed like a royal progress, and 
there is now a project on foot to 
make him a gift of a purse of $25,- 
000 in gold as a national testimonial 

Seddon is a type of man that is 
much commoner in Canada than fn 
England—the sort of a man that 
begins life with nothing but ills bare 
hands and comes out on top by 
sheer force of bigness of enery and 
purpose* A boy of 18, he went out 
to New Zealand in 1867, when thy 
gold fever was on, and during Ills 
first days there got hid bread and 
■butter by washing bottles In a cheap 
thvern. He lived the hard life of 
the mining camps and then his rise 
began. At .34 lie went to tho New 
Zealand Parliament, and after that 
kept on up the ladder until he got 
tho Promierohlp, with which he now 
dovetails In a few other little posts, 
such an Colonial Treasurer, Minister 
of Labor, Minister of Defense and 
Commissioner of Trades and Customs. 
Like all men who spend their livest 
in pushing on big things perhaps he 
may have given some of the qualities 
of tho Juggernaut to some of 
them. His success has made him 
enemies. At any rate, there Is a 
section of New Zealand people to 
whom Mr. Seddon is “King Dick” 
derisively, and he has had to fight 
through' many a hitter political cam- 

The best proof of Ids popu-
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ago Schmidt lived with hi* grand
parents o.i th:lb estate. The old uian 
wan anxious that Frederick marry 
a certain very wealthy .woman, to 
whom the young man bad taken a 
Ktrungo dislike.

Ho was unreasonable, and, after a 
stormy seen3, young Frodcr.ck left 
for America. < C*

Being Ignorant of American cus
toms and the English language he 
found it impossible to obtain other 
than unskilled employment. He 
travelled all over this country, work
ing in various places* Had occasion
ally writing home. The old man 
at lost relented and wrote for him 
to return and again live with them, 
but, knowing that tho old man would 
try to force an objectionable connec
tion upon him, the youth stayed here. 
The old nun m d * h’s w 11, nnl there
in is a clause that provides that 
if at his (the grandfather's* death 
Frederick is not man led the estate 
goes to the church and charitable 
institutions. The old man is now 
in feeble health and Frederick real
izes that unless he soon acquires a 
partner the fortune may si.p through 
his fingers.

He is determined, however, not to 
marry any woman who shall not he 
willing to face with him the bat
tle of life. He dramatically de
clares that If ne Is not man enough 
Ln his overalls to marry any wo
man he does not want her.

Connected with this side of the 
strange affair is a story concern
ing a handsome Canadian woman 
who came here Saturday to marry 
Schmidt. They first came to know 
each other through* n mutual friend 
In Cleveland, lmt never saw each 
other uptll Saturday. The young 
woman came here to see Schmidt. 
When she arrived Schmidt was cov
ered wLth the grime of his vocation.

She was somewhat chocked to find 
a finely educated man in such pleb
eian habiliments, hut remained for 
a few days, getting better acquaint
ed. Schmidt would have married lier, 
hut sairl that she must mako his 
$1.50 per day keep them.

This would involve a lot of hard 
work, and the northern beauty did 
not care to try it. Her name was 
Luc!le Tramer, and she was one of 
the most strikingly beautiful wo
men that ever visited tills city. 
Schmidt says that at any time he 
could quit his hard Job here and go 
hack to Germany to live, but he dies 
r.ot chose to do It tbit way. How
ever, if he is to get Ills inheritance 
iie wants a wife at one3, i

M'S SEVERE MEN. HERE AND THERE
FOR ft SUBSIDY. -

> :Bill of Fare Each Meal Signed
by the Doctors.

-----------

THE KAISER'S COMING VISIT.

Has Masqueraded in Men’s 
Clothes Six Years.

mCholera continues to decrease in 
Manila and province»

The U. 8. may eetabllelf a wire-, 
lew service an the Alaskan Coast.

A large portion of the wheat Im 
headed out In the Qu'Appelle district.

Lord Roberts has reinstated nil 
but* two of the rusticated cadet».
The Governor-Genera 1 and Lady 

Mlr.to have sailed from Liverpool tor 
Canada.

The Winnipeg hotels are unable to 
accommodate the throng of visitors 
to the exhibition.

The Illinois River at Beardetown 
is 17 feet above low. water murk, 
and is still rising.

Rev. Dr. Warden laid the corner 
stone of ,the new Presbyterian 
Church at Shelburne.

The MOOm-n k River, at Schenec
tady, N. Y., ie udm 8 feet above tlhe 
normal, and Is still rising.

Hon. Clifford Sit ton has made up 
his mind to start for the Yujton 
towards the end of August.

The case of J. Asplrwn! Hodge and 
others against the U. & steel corpor
ation goes over until Sept. 6th,

The court-martial of Lieut. Hick
man for cruelty Is over at Manila. 
It le thought he has been acquitted.

The steamer Mariposa, which has 
soiled from San Francisco for Ta
hiti, wl.l usé oil for fuel instead ot 
ooaL

The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Clnirclii Winnipeg, Monday night gjtiivej 
Rev. Jos. Hogg $3,000 as a retiring 
gift.

Lamarre's gash factory, lumber. 
yard and other property at St. 
Rcml, Quebec, were burned. The loss 
iti $100,000.

Gerommo, the Apacho Chief, wants 
to be allowed to- hunt the outlaw, 
Tracy. It Is ■ not likely he will be 
given a chance.

W. H. Welsh, of Pinnher Creek, bet
ter known as “Billy the Kid," was 
drowned last week in Pinchcr Creek, 
which is In flood.

Kingston sent more soldiers to 
South Africa than any other place In 
Canada. Not one of them was killed 
or died of disease.

.

5J3Twenty-two Knot Steamship 
*■ Line for Canada,

TALKS ON WOMAN’S RIGHT,y
London, July 28.—King Edward to

day. enjoyed the Improved weather 
at Cowes, Isle of Wight. His Majesty 
spent the forenoon ln an Invalid 
eliftii; 'on Vie open .deck. He Is still 
under .the, most strict supervision. 
Hie diet menu Is signed dally by> one 
or thé other of the royal physicians 
before It Is submitted to him. 
submits good-naturedly, to the some- 
wiia-t Severe regime. There Is every 
Indication of His Majesty’s contin
ued progress to retards complete con
valescence. Weather permitting, the 
royal yaclut wtll probably jgo on a 
short cruise to-morrow.

Truth says that Emperor William’s 
visit to King Ednviard will be brief 
and strictly private, the German 
Emperor sailing from Kiel on the 
Imperial yacht Holienxollern, Aug
ust 2nd, and remaining at Cowes 
through the regatta week, when hie 
schooner yacht, Meteor III. will com
pete for the King’s Oup.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 28,-In a 
wagon-load of vagrants collected In 
the Short Lines by the police was 
found a woman masquerading in 
man’s clothing. Had it not been for 
her voice the disguise would never 
have been discovered, as lier fea
tures are distinctly of the masculine 
type.

When the patrol wagon arrived at 
the police station, and its occupants 
were lined up before the desk ser
geant, “ Jim,” as she calls herself, 
opened her mouth for the first time.

She was Indignant at being ar
rested for simply sleeping ln a freight 
car. Such a tiling had never^ be
fore happened to h^r -la lier six 
years’ experience as'à traveller.

Although her face had coarse fea
tures, It did not look hardened and 
depraved, and In her talk she show
ed a certain amount of reserve and 
education. When once started “Jim” 
talked.

“I have been travelling this way 
for six 
husband 
away 
clothing
more money than a woman. Why, 
I could get $50 as a man- Where a 
woman gets $10.

“Besides a woman has to work lots 
longer. She would have to do four
teen hours' work to a man’s eight. 
I work as a cook or take, care of 
horses, drive a team or anything 
I can get to do. I am on my' way to 
Nevada now, to sco if I can get a 
Job cooking in a mining camp.

“ For the last six years I have 
been travelling around in New Mex
ico and back east. 1 have worked 
In Santa Fe, Albuquerque and in 
some of the mining camps, 
several trips back to St. Louis, 
where my father lives.

“ He believes In women wearing 
men’s clothes. He doesn’t like to see

MONEY NOT AN OBJECT.
He

Would Give It $1,500,000 to $2,- 
000,000 a Year for Too Years, 
After Which He Hopes It Might 
Perhaps Live Unaided—The Yan
kee ISogey Worked Again.

London, July 28.—T-he House of 
Commons Committee appointed to In
quire Into the question of steam- 
sh p subd lee was In sese on today 
and examined Senator G. A. Drum
mond, of Montreal. Mr. Drummond 
•all that hi had arrived at the con
clusion from rtc: at developments of 
American shaping comb nes t at the 
land line practically controlled the 
situation, and that the ocean lines 
were merely adjuncts.

At first sight It would appear that 
the purchase of a number of old Brit
ish strain?re by the American com
bination toull be remedied by build
ing n: w boat *. But he believed that 
If this was done by a new organiza
tion it could be made unprofitable 
by the Americans, who, by means of 
through bills of lading from the 
producing centres, could control 
freights- as well ns u considerable 
portion ol' the passenger traffic.

He believed that the only hope of 
escape fiom tiie control of the Am
erican shipping combine lay through 
Canada. Therefore he advocated* a 
speedy up-to-date service of 22- 
knot stcnrairs between Great Bri
tain and Halifax, instead of New 
York, tiuch a. LLne ought to lie subsi
dized to the extent of 1)300,030 ($1,- 
500,000) to £400,000 ($2,000,000)
yearly for ten years, half payable 
by Great Britain and half by Can
ada. Thereafter, he believed, “If ju
diciously managed,” the line would 
be self-supporting. It would bo ad
vantageous to both ' count vies to 
cement the trade between Canada 
and Great Britain.

KING OF NEW ZEALAND.

years, ever since I left my 
,?* she said. “He drove me 

gi^homeXI wear a man’s 
br*0ause„ a man can get

:

FRUIT PACKING.

ara District.I took

McLean’s liarihya/re store, London, 
damaged $15,000 by fire, caused by 
a clerk striking a nUatcfii near a 
barrel otf gasoline.

A great flood in Iowa and, Illinois 
along the Mississippi has done im
mense damage to crops. Borne figure 
the loss at $6,000,000.

An American officer was fined $.10 
and suspended for one month for al
lowing the “wkter cure” to be ad
ministered to Filipinos.

Several prominent Parisians de
nounced the Government for enforc
ing the law of associations, 
rictoue scenes occurred.

TIES WITH HER STOCKINGS.
Thief Binds 18-year-old Bride 

and Robs House.

GAGGED HER WITH FLOUR SACK.BOERS’ GOOD FEELING. and
Glassboro, N. J., July 28.—One of 

the most daring outrages over per
petrated la Gloucester county took 
place this morning at 8 ociock, 
when Mrs. William Shaw, of South 
Glassboro, was held up in tier home, 
at the point of a revolver, and 

and the h 
several articles

lié Reports from t-hc Northwest Ter
ritory indicate a more favorable out
look for an abumdia/iit harvest than 
appeared a few weeks ago*.

Th® British Columbia Japanese fish
ermen are said to be on strike, and 
using force to compel#thc whites en
gaged In the fishery Industry to join 
with them.

A great fire is raging in Nice, Lea 
Grande Magasins are burning. The 
military club ‘has been partly «les- 
troyed, and t'he Credit Lyonnais ha* 
caught fire. •

Inquiries at Cape Town Into the 
trade situation in South Africa show 
that the Increase of American trade 
is due solely to the war In freight 
rates from New York to Saiutlh AN 
rlca. x

Besides an apostolic delegate for 
the Philippine Islands the* Vatican 
is preparing to appoint an Arcdi- 
blstiop of Manila, who will probablyt 
be BL^inop of Sebastian Gebhartl 
Messmer. « - 1 - .

Ü. 8. financiers are planning au 
International bank, with headquar
ters in New York, and branches 4n_x 
Chicago, San Francisco, City uf 
Mexico, Havana, Rio Janeiro and 
Buenpfc Ayres.

Tho police have made a raid on 
the Colonization Company of Can
ada, Montreal, which recently got a 
charter from the Dunf n on Govern
ment, and which is suspected of be
ing a gambling concern. <

Archibald Whitaker, for a long 
time master media, nie of the 
Grand Trunk Railway in Windsor, 
has been placed on the list of super
annuated employees at a pension o£ 
$">OJ a year. Mr. Titerage succeeds 
him.

V

a V4Settling Down Faster Thai 
Was Expected. \

gagged, 
$15 and

hound a rid looted of of value.
Mrs. Shaw, wjio is only 18 years 

formerly Mit»s Anna

ouse

DISCONTENT IS SPORADIAC. of age,
George, of this town. She was at
tending to her household duties on 
the first floor when she turned and 
saw a man with a revolver. .. 
threatened her with death if sue 
made any noise, and then seized a 
pair of stockings, and, with one of 
them, tied her hands behind lier 
back. He bound her feet with the 
Other stocking and then found an 
old flour sack, with which lie gag
ged her. Then lie took an Jld piixso 
of carpet and bound It over uer 
head. f

When Mrs. Shaw was discovered, 
two hours later, she was nearly 
suffocated, and it was half an hour 
before she recovered sufficiently to 
tell what had happened. She then 
gave a description of her assailant, 
and several citizens hastily search
ed the town in all directions.

Finally Town Marshal Wm. Mar
tin suggested that the West Jersey 
& Sen shore Railroad depot be visit
ed, thinking that the man might 
have gone there to make tiis es
cape by a train. Martin was not 
mistaken, for he found two strang
er « about to board a freight train 
nnd*stoppe<l them. They showed re
sistance, but nearly a hundred per
sons at the station waiting for 
trains went to his assistance, and 
the two men were taken Into cus- 
toly and handcuffed.

Tiu* men were marched into the 
town alul arrniflHtMl, before 
Judge Paulin. They gave the names 
of Joseph Vrainer. of Covington. 
Ky., and Frank McKay, of Pitts
burg.

Mrs. Shaw positively identified 
Cramer as/ the man who had rob
bed her, and after min-y throats 
by the infuriated populace the offi
cers-succeeded in getting iho men lo 
the-eouuty jail at Wjpodbury.

Mrs. Shaw is in a serious condi
tion from the frightyand tho excite
ment to which she was subjected.

was
1 London, July 28—The pessimistic 

reports respecting the sullen con
duct of the Boers and the resentful 
disposition 
warriors to 
who fought 
side açp 
There rtre 
dissatisfaction over the slowness 
with which the Boers are released 
and provided with money for making 
a fresh start In their old homes, but 
the disaffection is not serious when 
caused by inevitable delay ami 
meshes of red tape.

While the Boer colonies bear a 
closer resemblance to Alsace-Lor
raine than to loyal and reconciled 
Quebec, they are settling down more 
rapidly than the most caustic op
timist could have expected when 
peace was made. Lord Kitchener’s 
confidence in llie good faith of the 
Boers and admiration of their fight
ing qualities are attested by the 
final rep >rt of military operations. 
He was the real author of the peace 
compact, and the -King's influence 
was behind him. Lcfati Kitchener 
has not sali one word since Ills re
turn to England to indicate that 
he apprehend* a renewal of the po
litical agitation among the Boers 
against the”Crown.

Alarmists who lay stress upon the 
sporadic instances of resentment and 
evil passion in the Transvaal are 
rendering the same kind of disser
vice to the interests of peace with 
which Sir El ward Grey has been re
proached in dragging before the 
Commons .Sir Redvers Boiler's griev
ances as an act of jastico to the 
mi foil uimte general. The last word 

(probably been spoken on be
half of Rul er, who was befriended 
by the War Office, headquarters 
stcffl1 and the court itself until his 
dismissal a nd disgrace were render
ed inevitable by his own headstrong

IfHe
of the surrendered 

boycott tho serf. Is 
British 

clearly exagerated, 
some symptoms of

theon
Ik.

VERY GALLANT.
Miss Summerville (who has hit the caddie In the eye with her. 

Golf stlck)-0:i ! I beg your par don ; I’m awfully sorry. 
Caddie—Dat’s all right ; I’ve got an udder eye left.

points In the Niagara Peninsula, to 
consult with shippers regarding the .
the act*11Tor1 distribution°^ and^en- hvrlt-v with the majority, however, 
dèav^ed to^prassits provisions H*** * hl1 tho premiership 
upon those who were not acquainted Ior twe|'e years, 
with the now state of affairs. Mr.
Carey says that he found upon tjhe 
whole, a desire among the shippers, 
particularly the more extensive deal
ers, to abide by the letter 
of the law with regard to the 
packing of fruit, and lie does not Mr. R. E. Qosnell, formerly editor 
anticipate any trouble. Among the of the Chatham Planet, writes to 
smaller shippers, however, he re- Victoria (B. C.) Colonist from New 
marked a tendency to stick to the York as follows: 
old order of things, and he heard “Regardless of political predilcc- 

arguments in favor of the old lions, every Canadian must have u

a woman togged up like a doll 
with that finery and everything. 
That's the way 11 think about it, too. 
I never would go back womeu’t4 
clothes again.

“ I wfis born ln Kentucky, and 
lived there until I was seventeen. 
Then I iwcnt to,St. Louis and stay
ed tliere about fifteen years. I had 
a good education in an academy 
near St. Louis. My folks all know 
I a in going around this way, but I 
have gone to see them and they 
didn’t recognize me at first. No one 
ever does.

“Hardly any of the men I have 
to travel around with know that I 
am a woman, attdf I never had bub 
one man offer uio an insult. I have 
a sister living in Salt Lake, but* she 
wouldn’t know me.”

r
A TRIBUTE TO LAURIER.

I!
New Yorkers Asked Who the Distin

guished Looking Sian Was.
k

r
many
scheme of putting one layer of choi- feeling ol pr!de in the personality
cest fruit on. the top of the basket of the man who goes to London to
or barrel. Mr. Carey’s recent visit represent the country of his birth, 
was Ln connection with, the packing an I who by virtu > of the importance 
of peaches, plums, tomatoes, and of that country and the same distin
ct lier basket goods, the season for guUlied personal ty will takc^ pro 
which will begiuian a few days. cadence among the premiers of the

<r__________ Empire, saving only the Prime Min-
..... rul .. ..... istur of England. It Is a tints wlinnABOLISH DEATH PENAL I V. V-i-can bury OUI prejudice* tie-, p down

___  N out of sight and choer for the name
French Senate Threatens to Forsake that stands for u>. It is not with

the. feelings of a Tory oi a Liberal 
that we replv to a question bv an 

Parist July 28.-Tho guillpltinq American In New Yo.;k, or on board 
seems to be doomed. A war of words the steamer : “Who Ls that distin

guished Icokdg man?” “That i< S'lr 
Wlfrld L iu l jr. the Premier of U an- 

C11B to extirpate capital punishment, arta ■■ It Ls w[th th:- pride ot n C.an- 
and with it France’s grim and blood dian, genuine delight to claim as a 

Buffalo, July 28.—tharlcs* Endi- ’ stained instrument of public veng- compatriot a man who ranks like
Saul among the prophets wherever

The entry of Newfoundland Into 
confederation was broached at tho 
Canada Club dinner in London, the 
Premier of the colony staling that 
if advantageous terms were offer
ed he would exert himself to bring 
it about.

l*oiice

*ii RENTED RICH IE'S HOME Mr, Don il l R.ao, for many years the 
faithful nigbtwiiteliinan of the Re
forma Ltny for Boy.> at Penetan- 
guicliene, having resigned, owing to 
age and Infirmity, has b *en granted 
a gratuity of $';03 by the Proxin dai 
Government.

\ Clever Swindler Made a Flash 
in Buffalo.

Capital Punish incut'.has

Tho erection of a new distillery 
in Toronto is contemplated for the 
purpose of converting the residue 
fro it beet root sugar an 1 other re
fill rits Into al oho! for use m the 
arts, an 1 generally for nov.-pota- 
Ulo purposes.

Within two months, Chicago may 
be in direct communication with Lhe 
coast of Nova .Scotia by. a system 
of wireless telegrpaliy. Options »*n 
two sites for the nronosed station

•now waging in* the Senate , threat-

EXPERIMENT ON HIMSELF. WANTED PARTNERS WITH $1,000
Man Trying to Disprove Dr. Koch 

May be Dead In Two Months. cott Brown, perhaps the cleverest , eance. „
J’rLnce Aluet t-coat-an.!-yilk-hat con- 1 The crisis was brought on by the *1C BoeSi ' 
fixlence man that ever visited Euf- ! case of a man named Bidaux, con- 
falo, came here on May l, spent 10 detuned by the courts of death. For- 
weeks and departed a few days ago nieriy tiie place of execution, was 
with more tluin $10,000.

P.ir:», July 28.—Dr. Gernanit’s sec
ond opera to. >n on lnmsed in his cx- 
p a Liner.ts to cl.sprove Prof. Koch’s 
theory regardimg human and lo- 
viiie tnjierculosis. continues to ex
cite interest. Alfter tuberculosis 
tumors resulted from ills first op- 
civ.tijon, his second operation is 
very b«.rlous.# He said to a visitor 
to-uay : “1 may l»c ch ad Ln seven or 
eight weeks. As sco.» as the nerve 
tissues arp aliapked 1 shall get a 
great surgeon to operate. 1 may 
lose mv arm. I do i.ot wish to corn
ai t suicide, but I wish Lo prove 
tiiat

Dr. Gerpault is beginning to suf
fer from his arm, which he liimseif 
Inoculated with tuberculosis mat
ter from a cow. T.lie wound is in
flamed. He Is calmly awaiting the 
remit. He maintains his disbelief in 
Prof. Koch's theory, and regards a 
definite solution oi ti:e <|uestion as 
being of para mount imporianee to 
mankind. Dr. Gernault took ten 
e ntigrammes of virus from the sur
face of the Tver of a cow suffering 
from tuberculosis, which had been 
s lzel as unfit for human fool, and 
injected under tlie sk n of Ills left

DULLER BOBS UP AGAIN.
i La Roquette, near Pere la Chaise, Ael,„ Allowed tn s:«te Views

United Stat ?s Gover.no nt offf.ials ' but that has been voted toa public,
and secret service men are now j for i»t is conceded that such exhibi-
bcourvtg the country for him, hut ■ lions have r.o salutary effect upon London, July 23—Gen, Bullrr lias 
xvltii littlu ch nice of su.c?ss. So far the morals of the people. Tiie prison- written another Peter to WHbini 
they have succeeded La locating his 1 0r iy confined in La Saule, and it Brodrick, th - S'cretar/ of State for 
servant girl, whofn they traced from was suggested that the execution War, i f whidi hr* romiil iins that Mr. 
tills city to Chicago, liut llivy were take place within the prison walk, Brodriçk accentuated charges in the 
unable to obtain anything from her; but La fSante la bv no means anxi- House oi' Commons which were never
that would «assist them in locating ; ous for tho distinction. Hence the officially brought agii ist him, and to
the mysterious silk-hat man from the ; matter was referred to the .Senate which he was ordered not to reply,
west. | and the Chamber of Deputies. Sev- I» hts rommunic.ation to the War

The Government offirlnl? have ere| Senators linvn demanded to S crct.ary Gen. Duller demands that 
learned of five Stores that lie rent- know why there should be capital lie b • allowed to state his vi ws re
ed in- this city, amt in each he is sup- punishment at all, if It must be so garding Ladysmith’s capability to 
posed to have halted a partner, carefully concealed. The argument hold cut against the Boers, 
l or each of these stores Brown is ; for and against has grown so strong 
B.nd to have obtainied a partner { that the decapitation of Bidaux pro
wl: h mon y. In the 11mwood avenue mises to be indefinitely postponed, 
store his partner gave ldm $700
for an Interest in the establish- ^ ^ «m^-nt. I Germany now surpasses France in

From the great diversity of , export of kid gloves,
schemes In which Brown was Inter- i The long oncrtlue French barkue bears strong trstlm >ny as to the
ested the officials believe that Ids Brenn, upon which there has been good gorerr ra' nt enjoyed by tli-* peo- 
operattons have extended over the ; some speculation-, tire rate of in- pie o! the north. Father Gendreau 
entire city-and that he lias cleaned ; suranco reaching 35 per cent., ie aft spent three years in Dawson in 
up a remarkably large sum. The last at San Francisco, from New- charge of the R -man Catholic hos- 
fact that the stores th^y have dis- castle, England , i . i , pltal, and left there ln June.

.he nroposed station 
of the new system Tiave boon secur
ed near Evanston.

Canadian Girl Looked Him 
Over and Wilted.

Regarding l.adysmitli.

Tiie trouble with the Fr.ifer River 
gr:imon Jisliermcn was settled last 
night, when the Jap.iucf.c consul p>> 

did l.l-i fellow c. uatrymon to nc- 
c:pt the price o-ferod by the connere 
a.:.d to go fishing. Tiie Japs ware 
tho last to hold out.

pnr diem system for the use 
of freight cars on foreign roads Iras 
b -rn in operation only fifteen days, 
but the Canadian Pacific say that 
already they have observed a 
quicker movement of their cars on 
foreign roads than prevailed over 
the old mileage system.

There is di.'satisfaction among the 
Okiçtwn Po-it-officc employees over an 
order cancelling the summer libll- 
dayr. The staff is apparently not 
largo enough to cope with the work 
if the holiday allowance* is made, and 
the men have been asked to take 
their vacation in thd winter, »

?

A FORTUNE IN THE BALANCE.
Bowling Green, O., July 28.—Fred, 

dri-. k Sclimi it, a day laborer who has 
been employed oil 
me nth1 here for some < weeks, yester
day received word that his grand- 
mot her, Align*.ta S hmiJt. in Saxe- 
XVe:mar, Germany, bad died.
«Ieatli! leaves him llie heir to a vast 
relate in Germany. Schmidt, ho.v- 

i.s bound by the will of liia 
grandfather, who

before lie can claim the es-

i am right.” © Thestreet improve-

H rj hasThe Crow’s Neat Company 
agents in the Pennsylvania region 
obtaining men for Fernie. ••*stdl lives, to

' Rev. Father Gendreau, O. M- I-, 
who has just returned frtm Dawson,marry

tate. ,, ,
The history of the entire aff .lr is 

romantic and interesting, and 
would not dream that the dusty, 
tanned, and hard-fisted labor- r 

tiie scion of one of the aristo-

-

I was
oratic German families. Twelve years arm. I
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